
“Amy’s Navy” team members Mike Anderson, David “Amy’s Navy” team members Mike Anderson, David 
Layton, Jay Rowe and James ‘Sully’ Sullivan work in Layton, Jay Rowe and James ‘Sully’ Sullivan work in 

perfect unison at the Fire Muster obstacle course. perfect unison at the Fire Muster obstacle course. 
For more, see page 6.For more, see page 6.

Photo by Catherine LaytonPhoto by Catherine Layton
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The Marshallese Flag
Significance of the Marshall Islands flag: 

The deep blue background represents the 
Pacific Ocean. The white and orange bands 
represent the Ratak (Sunrise) and Ralik 
(sunset) chains, respectively. The customary 
symbolism of orange as the color of bravery and 
white as the color of peace are also recognized. 
The star represents the cross of Christianity, 
with each of the 24 points signifying a municipal 
district of the Marshall Islands. The four main 
points represent the major centers of Majuro, 
Ebeye, Jaluit and Wotje.

– Information taken from “The Marshallese Primer,” 
published June, 2005.

Retirements
Huston Sorimle re-

tired from the Kwaja-
lein hospital Saturday, 
after a 32-year tenure. 
Sorimle worked as 
a nursing assistant 
since 1981. Cowork-
ers surprised Sorimle, 
gathering under the 
guise of a staff meet-
ing. They presented 
a slideshow of more 
than three decades of 
photos to reminisce. 

Sorimle was serenaded by the infamous Kwaja-
lein Hospital Kazoo band, who played “Auld Lang 
Syne” and “For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” Sorimle 
is planning on opening a store at Ebeye, and in-
vited everyone for a cup of coffee when he opens. 
The staff all chipped in for a gazebo for his store. 

Alan Mohang started 
working on Kwajalein 
in 1965, and decided it 
was fi nally time to hang 
up his hat at the fuel 
farm and spend time 
with his family on Tues-
day.

Mohang’s coworkers 
gathered to wish him 
a fond farewell, along 
with some members of 
the KRS management 
team, including Harden 
Lelet, KRS special assistant for RMI affairs. 

KRS president Cynthia Rivera presented Mo-
hang with a certifi cate of appreciation, and ev-
eryone was treated to Subway sandwich platters 
and cold drinks. Mohang departed after a photo-
graph of all of his coworkers, leaving Kwajalein 
for the last time as a KRS employee.
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Teen town hall points to concerns of Kwajalein youth
By Catherine Layton
Associate editor

U.S. Army Kwajalein Atoll 
commander Col. Shannon Boehm 
hosted a teen town hall at the 
Davye Davis Multipurpose Room 
Tuesday. Island youth were 
encouraged to voice their concerns. 
“...You can offer me an interesting 
perspective. I want to take some 
time to fi gure out what’s on your 
mind, what’s important to you and 
what concerns you have,” said 
Col. Boehm during his opening 
remarks.

Many of the next generation’s 
questions mirrored those brought 
up at the town halls in September. 
One youth inquired about the 
rumored residential internet, and 
Boehm offered an encouraging 
timeline, saying that previous 
roadblocks have been overcome. 

Another student tied into the 
inquiry, wondering if wireless 
fi delity, or Wi-Fi, availability was 
going to be an option. The colonel 
mentioned that Wi-Fi is being 
considered, but the debate has yet 
to be resolved.

A question posed from a 
Marshallese resident echoed that 
of a topic from the Kwajalein 
town hall in September. With 
the post offi ce regulations, the 
Marshallese who live on Kwajalein 
used to have P.O. boxes to get 
their mail, but not anymore. The 
student wondered if they could get 
their P.O. boxes, because when 
Marshallese students that live here 
fi ll out papers, they have to leave 
their addresses blank. Boehm 
assured her that USAKA has made 
some resolutions to this problem, 
including working on establishing 
a post offi ce extension of the Ebeye 
post offi ce here on Kwaj. There are 
other issues that are still being 
looked into, including Marshallese 
pilots who are required by the 
Federal Aviation Administration to 
have a U.S. address.

Another student asked if there 
was any way mail could get here 
faster, and Boehm commented 
he thinks the post offi ce does as 
good of a job as they can. With the 
recent mission, the priority was 
placed on cargo that was mission 
related, and last week USAKA was 
informed there was 19 pallets of 
mail and cargo that were stuck at 
Hickam Air Force Base in Hawaii. 
Now that the mission is complete, 
shipments should be getting back 
to normal.

Two students inquired about 
resuming a couple of school 
traditions, both which would 
require the utilization of marine 
assets. The fi rst student asked 
about the trip up to Bigej aboard 
the Great Bridge that was a 
reward for student volunteers, 
while another asked if a boat 
could be provided so students 
could continue the “Christmas on 
Carlos” tradition, where students 
bring school supplies and food 
and hang out with students and 
families on Carlos. The proponent 
for the Bigej trip said a few seniors 
have prepared a presentation 
about the trip, and the colonel 
encouraged those interested in 
the Carlos event to arrange one as 
well. He told them he will discuss 
both trips with his staff after he 
sees the presentations and better 
understands both of the scopes of 
the trips.

Another topic of discussion for 
the teens was privileges like renting 
a golf cart or a “B” boat. Currently, 
you have to have a valid driver’s 
license to rent a golf cart, and most 
teens on Kwajalein aren’t able to 
get their licenses until they move 
off-island. Also, a boat operator 
must be at least 18 years old, and 
one long-time student expressed 
how many limitations there are on 
teenagers on Kwajalein, remarking 
she understood the safety concern 
but asked if USAKA would revisit 
the policy and maybe do something 
because the teens on Kwaj love 
the boats. The colonel told the 
audience that he remembers being 
15 and 16 years old, and will look 
into those lost privileges.

A teen questioned the confusing 
curfew, and Col. Boehm agreed 
that it was vague. Boehm did note, 
though, that part of his pledge to 

the community was to take care of 
the residents.

Night diving was addressed by an 
avid diver and student. She asked 
why there is a $74 fee to dive after 
sundown. Col. Boehm told the 
assembly that the decision came 
down from the Space and Missile 
Defense Command surgeon, who 
reviewed the club’s safety policies 
and discovered people were 
diving during periods when the 
decompression chamber wasn’t 
available. Government funding 
cannot be committed to run the 
chamber for recreation, so the 
divers have to pay for the person 
manning the chamber. About a 
month and a half ago, the scuba 
club president asked if USAKA 
could extend the daytime diving 
hours to 6:30 p.m., so people could 
take advantage of time after school 
and after work to get in a quick 
dive. Col. Boehm said he liked the 
idea, and it’s under consideration.

The teen town hall concluded 
with some remarks from USAKA 
senior enlisted advisor Sgt. Maj. 
Roderick Prioleau. He talked to the 
students about how the residents 
can be assured the colonel has the 
best interest in everyone here. He 
encouraged the students to ask 
themselves what they can do to 
improve the quality of life in this 
tight-knit community.

USAKA commander Col. Shannon Boehm 
conducted a teen town hall Tuesday at the 
Jr./Sr. High School.

“I want to take the some time to 
fi gure out what’s on your mind, 

what’s important to you, and what 
concerns you have.”

-Col. Shannon Boehm

Photo by Eva Seelye
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Story and photos by Catherine Layton
Associate editor

The Small Boat Marina is the place 
to go get out and have some great 
adventures around the islands. 
Though the primary business 
occurring at the SBM involves the 
rental of dual-motor boats, referred 
to as “B” boats, to local mariners, so 
much more is going on to keep the 
marina running smoothly. Back in 
the early days of the SBM, there were 
different classes of rental boats. The 
“A” boats were the same size as the 
“B” boats, but had enclosed cabins. 
“C” boats had only one engine. 
Though there is only one class of 
boat available nowadays, the name 
“B” boat stuck.

Originally called the Kwajalein 
Small Boat Marina, the facility was 
renamed the Col. Gary K. McMillen 
Small Boat Marina on Nov. 6, 
2002, following the death of the 
former USAKA/KMR Commander. 
According to his wife of 28 years, 
Pamela, Col. McMillen wanted to 
return to Kwajalein after he retired 
to run the SBM. She stated it was 
his favorite place on island. 

In order to rent a boat from the 
SBM, you have to get qualifi ed. 
With class fees, the orientation 
cruise, the practical test, the 
deposit and fuel involved, this will 
set you back about $140; but it is 

a one-time necessity. Initially, you 
attend a two night class. Classes 
are offered every other month, with 
the next one scheduled for 6-9 p.m., 
Dec. 5 and 6. During the class, all 
of the rules and regulations are 
taught, including details relevant to 
Kwajalein. You will get instruction 
about operations, maintenance, 
and specifi c knowledge of local 
regulations and area requirements. 

In addition to learning about the 
“B” boats, extra classroom time is 
given to those wanting a sailboat 
license. Currently, the marina 
has three sailboats. “We will work 
with anyone wanting to learn to 
sail, or we will get them set up 
with instructors,” said Tweety 
Holbrook, SBM manager. Holbrook 
recommends 15 to 20 hours of 
practical sailboat training prior to 
getting a sailing license.

The SBM also rents other 
watercraft, including a ski boat. A 
special endorsement is required, 
ensuring you have knowledge of 
ski boating techniques and hand 
signals. Also available are the very 
small but quick Laser sailboats, 
and you must get checked out on 
one of these prior to rental. There 
are single and double kayaks for 
rent by the hour as well.

Winter hours at the marina have 
started, and are Saturdays from 1-6 
p.m., and Sunday and Mondays 

from 7:30 a.m. – 6 p.m. To rent a 
boat, the fee for the rental is $75 for 
a half day rental, plus any fuel used 
during your adventure. In order to 
stay out the whole day, there must 
be two captains on board the boat, 
otherwise, the boats can only be out 
for a half-day rental.

Besides boat and related rentals, 
the marina handles some boat 
owners’ requirements as well. With 
Installation Management Command 
becoming a deciding factor in 
the island’s infrastructure, the 
previous customized boat shacks 
are going away. Future plans are 
being discussed for individual boat 
lots, with a likely scenario being a 
central hub and common area for 
storage. A letter was issued to boat 
lot custodians Oct. 25, outlining 
some changes to the confi gurations 
of the boat lots. There is a long-
term solution for the storage and 
maintenance of personally owned 
watercraft, but as of now it is an 
unfunded solution. Eventually, all lot 
custodians will transfer over to a new 
storage area. There will be no self-
built structures, or shacks, allowed.

In the interim, boat owners selling 
or disposing of their watercraft or 
departing island will be responsible 
for removing everything from the 
assigned space. Any new watercraft 
owners will be issued an empty lot 
through the SBM, large enough to 
store the craft.

Willy Bolkeim puts a “B” boat back in service, while Paul Solomon drives it back to the 
marina. In the distance, another boat approaches, carrying divers back from an adventure.

The Small Boat Marina office.
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Story by Catherine Layton
Associate editor

The 4-H Cooking and Technology Club introduced a 
touch of Halloween for this month’s food event. The club 
prepared Romanian meatballs with sauce and Romanian 
braised cabbage, all while talking a bit about the spookier 
aspects of the country, including the associations with 
its most infamous former resident, Count Dracula.

The purpose of the club, according to Shannon Paulsen, 
4-H volunteer, is to introduce third through sixth grade 
students to basic cooking skills and show them how to read recipes, 
along with focusing on communicating through social media like email and 
Facebook. 

Paulsen, along with her trusty helper Avonlea Westoff, promotes healthy foods 
from various countries and cultures 
from around the world, while 
developing positive self-concept and 
social skills. Members of the club 

will compile a cookbook at the end of the year, incorporating the 
recipes they will cook throughout the year.

On the technology side, Paulsen encourages family participation 
with the club by Facebook interaction by reviewing pictures and 
leaving comments.

Club member Alysha Church likes the cooking classes, “I enjoy 
cooking class because I get to make stuff by hand. I love making 
different foods from different countries,” she said. Her sister, 
Kalynn, agreed, saying, “We get to make good food!”

Head, Heart, Hands, and Health are the four Hs in 4-H, and 
they are the four values members work on through the fun and 
engaging programs. There is also a short pledge:

I pledge my head to clearer thinking, My heart to greater loyalty,
My hands to larger service, and my health to better living,
For my club, my community, my country and my world.

Local 4-H Club cooks Romanian

, 
ade

Julia Sholar mixes the sauce for 
the Romanian meatballs.

Graeson Cossey, Pania Alfred, Grace DeLange, 
Christina Jones, and Kalynn Church partake in the 
fruits of their labor, enjoying Romanian meatballs and 
braised cabbage.

Photos by Shannon Paulsen
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Obstacle Course

1st: USAKA: 3:35:09

2nd: ES and H: 3:38:08

3rd: KRS Corps: 3:44:47

4th: Amy’s Navy (Marine Department): 4:00:43

5th: The Sequoia: 4:07:35

6th: Public Works: 4:13:13

7th: Construction Shop: 4:21:59

8th: The X-rated Lab (Hospital): 8:22:53

Barrel Push
1st: Maintenance/Carpenter shop: Tony Phillip, Rusen Tokeak and Aiton Lendrik: 0.10 seconds

2nd: Construction: Gil Casupanan, Dackley Bulele and Rod Delacruz: 0.11 seconds

3rd: FOM Construction: Vum Salvan, Carlos Roque and Robert Llaneta: 0.13 seconds

4th: Carpenter Shop: Wagner Ned, Mark Loeak and Kamea Konne: 0.19 seconds

R T k k d Ait L d ik 00 1010

Photos by Diane Swanby and Catherine Layton
Graphic design by Chris Delisio
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Soccer Results

STANDINGS
Spartans I:   7-1-1
Go Green:   6-2-1
K.A.T.:    2-4-2
Spartans II:   2-5-1
Spartans Co-Ed: 1-6-1

Championship 
Oct. 26

Crush defeated FC Swollen, 6 - 5
Crush: Travis Cornett - 2, Adam Ropella - 1,   
 Josh Horton - 1, Chris Delisio - 1, Dwayne  
 Foster - 1
FC Swollen: Kenny Leines - 2, Stephen Williams - 1,  
 Chad McGlinn - 1, Rob Ewbank - 1

Championship
Oct. 26

Spartans I defeated Go Green, - 5 - 4
Spartans I: Annie Hepler - 5
Go Green: Pam Melinauskas - 2, Krystal   
 Peterson - 2

STANDINGS
Crush:    8-3
Spartans:  5-4-1
FC Swollen:   4-6-1
Locals:   3-7

CO-ED/WOMEN’S LEAGUE

MEN’S LEAGUE THANKS for a great season!
“Thank You” to everyone who helped make the 

2012 Outdoor Soccer Season a huge success. 
It really took a lot of effort by so many different 
people and everyone involved did an excellent job. 
“Thank you” to Kenny Leines and Steve Gauthier 
who volunteered to lead the offi cials clinic. Their 
knowledge, expertise, willingness to educate and 
volunteer is greatly appreciated. Also, I want to 
thank Labtak Langrus and Linber Anej for helping 
to oversee league play as Night Supervisors. 
Thanks to the KSA for helping teams fulfi ll their 
offi ciating obligations and responsibilities. All the 
offi cials did a great job in helping maintain the 
integrity of the league and making play safe and 
fun for everyone. A special thanks goes to Denise 
Dorn, who painted the awesome Coconut Trophies 
for league winners. Finally, soccer wouldn’t have 
been complete without the assistance of all of our 
coaches and managers. Your interest, efforts, and  
support were greatly appreciated.

The success of this year’s season was all due to 
the efforts of everyone involved. So again, Thank 
You SO Much! We could not have done it without 
you. Congratulations to Crush and Spartans I 
Women, who were this year’s Champions.

Mandie Morris
Recreation and Programs Manager

Internationally acclaimed swim coach holds clinics at Kwajalein
Story and photo by Catherine Layton
Associate editor

Rick Powers, the self-proclaimed ‘most traveled American swimming coach in history,’ 
came to Kwajalein to impart his knowledge of the aquatic to local coaches and swimmers. 

Recruited by the Federation Internationale de Natation, or FINA, Powers has lived and 
coached in 10 countries, and traveled to 42 different countries to host clinics. He has 
coached the national teams of six countries, including Venezuela and Israel. He was one 
of the fi rst to hold clinics for the FINA Swimming Coaches Certifi cate Program, the goal of 
which was to develop a universal terminology in swimming so communication would be 
more effective.

His specialty is teaching coaches to spot the bad habits swimmers fall in to and correcting 
the behavior by modifying the muscle memory of the athletes. Powers’ clinics incorporate 
the basic physiology of swimming, season planning and analyzing the four strokes in 
competitive swimming. He also instructs coaches on the motivations of swimmers, and 
how to make it more fun for the kids.

Ironically, Powers has befriended two WWII veterans, both who served on ships during 
Operation Flintlock for the battle of Kwajalein. David Bressler, a bosun  mate second class, 
served on the USS Leonard Wood, while Lt. Steve Carlson served onboard the USS Mississippi 
as a divisional gunnery offi cer on turret number one. Carlson even supplied Powers with 
shipboard memorandums that were issued during the ongoing battle, informing the crew 
of the progress of the battle. Rick Powers
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DISPATCH FROM ROI

Military CasualtiesMilitary Casualties
Staff Sgt. Kashif M. Memon, 31, of Houston, 

Texas, died of wounds suffered Oct. 25 when his unit 
was attacked by small arms fi re in Khas Uruzgan, 
Oruzgan Province, Afghanistan. He was assigned to 
the 96th Civil Affairs Battalion (Airborne), 95th Civil 
Affairs Brigade (Airborne), Fort Bragg, N.C. 

Sgt. Clinton K. Ruiz, 22, of Murrieta, Calif. 
died of wounds suffered Oct. 25 when his unit 
was attacked by small arms fi re in Khas Uruzgan, 
Oruzgan Province, Afghanistan. He was assigned 
to the 9th Military Information Support Battalion 
(Airborne), 8th Military Information Support Group 
(Airborne), Fort Bragg, N.C. 

Chief Warrant Offi cer Michael S. Duskin, 42, of 
Orange Park, Fla., died Oct. 23, in Chak District, 
Wardak Province, Afghanistan, from small arms 
fi re while on dismounted patrol during combat 
operations.  He was assigned to the 1st Battalion, 
3rd Special Forces Group, Fort Bragg, N. C.

Story and photos by 
Laura Pasquarella-Swain
Roi Community 
Activities manager

Live music was at the 
Gabby shack with performer 
Delaney Davis on Oct. 27. The outdoor setting on the 
waterfront made this spot perfect for Davis with her 
magical and so soft voice. Roi residents had the chance 
to kick back and listen to some beautiful mellow music 
with the full moon close to rising. The Quality of Life 
committee has just approved funds to bring Davis back 
to the atoll in 2013.
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We need your submissions! Email your photos to hourglass@smdck.smdc.army.mil.

Photos by Karen Brady, Jane Erekson and Catherine Layton
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Café Pacific
Lunch

Dinner

Sunday
Omelette Station
Carved London Broil
Crab Benedict

Thursday
Sliced Roast Beef
Buffalo Wings
Mashed Potato

Nov. 10
Deli Sandwich Bar
Lasagna
Garlic Toast

Thursday
Stir-Fry to Order
Italian Baked Chicken
Au Gratin Potato

Wednesday
Roast Top Round Beef
Roast Chicken
Broccoli Normandy

Friday
Greek Gyro Bar
Chicken Nuggets
Lemon Herb Mahi Mahi

Friday
Chicken Stew
Grilled Pork Chop
Lyonnaise Potatoes

Monday
Herb Chicken Breast
Quiche Lorraine
White Rice

Wednesday
Beef  Stew
Ham/Cheese Croissant
Deli Sandwich Bar

Sunday
Pancake Supper
Huli Huli Chicken
Vegetarian Pasta

Monday
Swedish Meatballs
Chicken Peapod Stir-Fry
Savory Island Rice

Tuesday
Roast Turkey
Stuffing
Mashed Potatoes

Tuesday
Barbecue Pork Butt
Tuna Casserole
Steamed Potato

Nov. 10
Braised Short Ribs
Mashed Potatoes
Steamed Rice

Religious Services
Catholic

5:30 p.m., Saturday, Small Chapel
9:15 a.m., Sunday, Island Memorial Chapel

Protestant
8 a.m., Sunday, Traditional Service

9:15 a.m., Sunday School for all ages
10:45 a.m., Sunday, Contemporary Service

All services at Island Memorial Chapel
Roi-Namur service at 7 p.m., Friday

Latter-day Saints
10 a.m., Sunday, CRC Room 3

Jewish
Second Friday of the month in the REB. 

Times will vary.
Contact the chaplain’s offi ce at 53505 for 

more information.

HELP WANTED

KRS AND CMSI job listings for on-island positions will be 
available at the Kwajalein, Roi-Namur and Ebeye Dock 
Security Check Point bulletin boards, the bulletin board 
by the Continental Travel Offi ce, the Roi-Namur Termi-
nal/Post Offi ce bulletin board and at Human Resources 
in Building 700. Job listings for contract positions will be 
available at www.krsjv.com, on the bulletin board by the 
Continental Travel Offi ce and on the Roi-Namur Termi-
nal/Post Offi ce bulletin board. Full job descriptions and 
requirements for contract openings are located online at 
www.krsjv.com.

KRS EMPLOYMENT applications are continually ac-
cepted for casual positions in the community services 
departments, medical department and the HR temp pool. 
Some of the casual positions are recreation aid, medical 
offi ce, substitute teacher and HR temp pool offi ce sup-
port. Questions, call 54916.

LOST

LADIES WATCH with gold and silver links. Call Tina 
51646 or 53511, leave a message.

FOUND

NICE SNORKEL MASK, at Emon Beach. Call 51806 and 
describe to claim. 

PURPLE HAWAII KEY CHAIN with two bike lock keys. 
Found near ski area walk-in. Call 51449 or 59088.

TODDLER BASEBALL HAT found at Youth Center dur-
ing the Halloween costume party on Oct. 21. Call 52597.

UMBRELLA, left behind at the fi re extinguisher training 
site during this year’s Fire Muster. Call Fire Prevention 

offi ce at 52137 to describe and claim.

MEN’S LARGE SHORTY 3.2 wet suit at Emon Beach. 
Call 50937.

WANTED

MOVIE “The Dish.” Call Bill Williamson at 54103.

SURFBOARD or long board 9 to 10.5 feet, in good and 
usable condition. Call David Seelye at home, 54698 or 
work, 50618.

INTERNAL HARD DRIVE for desktop computer, call 
Josh at 52222 or 52184.

GIVE AWAY

KWAJ CONDITION gas barbecue. Call Kim at 51654.

PATIO SALE

PCS SALE at boat lot 12, 8-10 a.m., Monday. All dive 
equipment, $500, or best offer; camping gear; fi shing 
gear; pressure washer, $25; hardware and tools; used 
bicycle wheels and frames. Call Garyle at 51314.

FOR SALE

IPOD NANO, fourth generation, 16gb, $100; 32 gb iPod 
Touch, small crack in screen, $125; Asus tablet, tf101, 
external battery/keyboard and carry case, $400; boating 
items: roll of fi berglass, $75; roll of sailcloth, $50; water 
and gas thru-hulls for fi lling, $5 each; six-switch electrical 
panel, $5. Call 55987.

PLAYSTATION 3, $250 new, will sell for $180. Like new, 
used rarely as a Bluray player only, owned by an adult. 
Call 54876. 

JEFF JOHNSTON ROUNDED PINTAIL, 6 foot, 3 inch 
future fi ns $250; 5 foot, 11 inch Sasquatch retro single 
fi n, has fi n boxes for side bits $250; 5 foot, 8 inch Fish, 
old school twin fi n fi sh, $175; 9 foot Bear Epoxy long-
board, bag, fi n and leash, $500. Call Chad at 52426. 

TWO BOOKSHELVES, $15 each; Halloween costumes, 
huntress size 10-12 with size 9 boots, $40; witch size 10-
12, $20; outdoor storage shed, $25; yoga mat with car-
rying straps, new, $20; 8 x 12 deck, $75; basket weav-
ing materials, $20; Chux outdoor toss game, new, $20. 
Photos available at mini-mall bulletin board. Call 55987 
and leave message. 

USED ADULT TRIKE, good condition $100. Call 51269 
during day and 51044 at night.

AMANA RADARANGE microwave, 1.2 cubic foot, 1000 
watts, $45; burnished copper 6 foot tall fl oor lamp with 
frosted glass shade, $50; HP deskjet printer, model 
842C, $25; four medium color wood TV trays, $25; Juice-
man juicer, $15; card table, $5. Call 53759 after 3 p.m. 
and leave a message.

SKECHERS GALLEY WORK SHOES, size 13. Brand 
new, tags still on, $50. Originally $60 regular price on 
Amazon and in stores. Call 51666.

PROLINE 23-FOOT POWERBOAT. Why look at the 
rest, when you can have the best? Priced to sell. Excel-
lent condition, with Suzuki 250 hp 4-stroke, low hours, 15 
hp Mercury kicker, aluminum hardtop, aluminum trailer 
with new wheels, plenty of tools and maintenance ma-

terials. Fast, sturdy boat in great shape for diving, fi sh-
ing, water sports or cruising. $37,500. Call Dick at home, 
51684 or email richard.cheryl.shields@gmail.com.

HANDLINER 22 FOOT BAYLINER trophy with new fuel 
effi cient twin 90 HP Evinrude Etec with only 40 hours, 
new steering/electrical, package deal includes all fi shing, 
diving/snorkel gear, camping gear, chest freezer, small 
refrigerator, tools, fi berglass materials, $35,000. Contact 
Gary or Cheryle at 51314. 

COMMUNITY NOTICES

POLITICAL, CONSULAR and Economic Offi cer Andrew 
Zvirzdin from the U.S. Embassy in Majuro will be coming 
with the Ambassador Nov. 10–12. He will help people 
complete their passport applications and answer other 
consular questions. For more information, contact Steve 
DeLange, USAKA legal at 51462, or William White, US-
AKA public affairs at 54848.

THE FOURTH OF TEN MONTHLY FUN RUNS on Kwa-
jalein Running Club’s 2012/13 schedule is at 5:30 p.m., 
Monday. The public is welcome, especially visitors. Meet 
outside the Kwajalein Library at 5:20 p.m. Distance op-
tions are 1/2, 2 and 5 miles. Walkers welcome too. Ques-
tions, call Bob at 51815.

PRE-SALES OF LIVE CHRISTMAS TREES will start 
Mon. at the Craft Fair and then at the High School offi ce. 
Cost is $70 per tree. Quantities are limited. Questions, 
call 52011. 

CHRISTMAS WREATHS AND BAKED GOODS for sale 
at the holiday craft fair on Monday. Come support Kwaj 
Cub Scouts by purchasing a fragrant live pine wreath for 
$35. Beautiful in home or offi ce, or as a gift. Free delivery 
available in early Dec.

THE CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP would like 
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Café Roi

Friday
Corn Beef  Reuben
Hot Brown Turkey
Tuna Melt

Wednesday
Carved Steamship
Pesto Chicken
Corn on the Cob

Sunday
London Broil
Smoky Mountain Chicken
Veggie Fritata

Thursday
Meatball Sub
Grilled Chicken Breast
Fried Zucchini

Nov. 10
Bacon Cheese Burgers
Chicken Wings
Potato Wedges

Thursday
Roi Fried Chicken
Stuffed Pork Loin
Mashed Potatoes

Friday
Yankee Pot Roast
Cod Provencal
Vegetable Medley

Monday
Herb Pork Loin
Chicken Supreme
Breakfast Burrito

Wednesday
Char Siu Pork Sandwich
Shepherd's Pie
Veggie Fried Rice

Sunday
Chicken Jambalaya
Grilled Pork Chops
Mashed Potatoes

Monday
Pizza
Baked Ziti
Cheesy Garlic Bread

Tuesday
Meatloaf
Chicken Schnitzel
Garlic Potatoes

Tuesday
Cheeseburger Macaroni
Chicken Strips
Potato Wedges

Nov. 10
Meat Lasagna
Eggplant Parmesan
Spaghetti Marinara

Lunch

Dinner

to invite all ladies to join us for our monthly luncheon at 
noon on Sun. at the Religious Education Building. You 
don’t need to bring anything, just come enjoy lunch and 
fellowship. 

LADIES GOLF CLINIC, Tuesdays, 5-6:30 p.m., Nov. 20-
Dec. 11. This Clinic will be for women looking to get a 
taste of how fun golf can be while learning the funda-
mentals and rules. Session 1: Grip, Athletic Posture, Golf 
Swing Fundamentals, Driving. Session 2: Putting and 
Chipping. Session 3: Iron Play, Fairway Woods. Session 
4: Play 9 holes with instructor—“refresher week.” Regis-
ter today, with Tony Savage at the Golf Course. Cost is 
$40 and must be paid at the time of enrollment.

BINGO is Thursday at the Pacifi c Club. Card sales be-
gin at 5:30 p.m.; Bingo begins at 6:30 p.m. Blackout 
completion at 57 numbers with $1,700 payout; Windfall 
completion at 27 numbers with $1,700 payout. Must be 
21 to enter and play, bring your ID. Questions, contact 
Barbara Hutchins at 58228. 

POST OFFICE PATRONS: Package slips will be dis-
tributed to boxes once all pallets of mail are processed. 
Check the whiteboard by the pick-up window for mail 
status updates.

KWAJALEIN ARMY POST OFFICE has been reas-
signed a new address. Effective immediately, start utiliz-
ing the following address:
Name
PSC 701, Box XXX (Your box number)
APO, AP 96555-00XX
Contact Gina Heidle at 53461 or Kim Yarnes at 53331 
with questions.

AS A REMINDER, Coral Sands pavilion is CLOSED. 
Avoid the entire pavilion area and all other barricaded ar-
eas. Pavilion is not safe for use until repairs can be made.

THE OPTOMETRIST, Dr. Chris Yamamoto, will be on 
Kwajalein to see patients from Oct. 28 - Nov. 8. Call the 
hospital for an appointment at 52223 or 52224 for eye 
exams or Environmental, Safety and Health at 58855 for 
prescription safety glasses.

ADOPTION GROUP: Has your family grown through 
adoption? Come and share your experiences with other 
adoptive families. We will meet at 7 p.m., Friday at the 
CDC House, 213A. Families interested in pursuing adop-
tion are also welcome.

CYSS NOVEMBER OPEN RECREATION event-—The 
Amazing Race from 6-7:30 p.m. Oct. 27 at the SAS 
rooms. Free for all CYSS registered kindergarten-sixth 
grade. Contact June Walker at 52158 for registration or 
further information.

SMALL BOAT MARINA will be closed Nov. 10 and will 
reopen Nov. 11, 12 and 13 from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

KSA IS SEEKING HELPERS to run laser tag events. Call 
Tarah at 52280 or Masina at 51459 for more information.

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE still has new furniture that 
needs a home. Call 53434 for furniture availability and 
delivery times.

THE FLU VACCINES are now available at the hospital. 
Vaccines will be available on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday afternoons from 1:30-4 p.m. No 
appointments are necessary.

USAKA LEGAL OFFICE NOTICE: For notary service 
and Powers of Attorney, call 51462 to make an appoint-
ment. Walk-in/same-day service is suspended until Dec. 
5. Exceptions will be made for emergencies only.

CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP is hosting a 
Thanksgiving Day dinner and celebration at 1 p.m., Nov. 
23 at the REB. Turkey, Gravy and Drinks are provided by 
CWF. Bring your favorite side dish to share. Call Amy at 
5-681 with questions and to RSVP.

KRS/CMSI/BAI Health and Welfare 2013 open enroll-
ment: The annual period starts Nov. 5 and ends Nov. 17. 
To learn more about the new voluntary benefi t, or how 
to re-enroll in your benefi ts, read the open enrollment 
newsletter published on KRS Newsline. This information 
is also available on the USAKA Intranet, KRS HR Share-
Point benefi ts site and/or online at www.fcebenefi ts.com. 
Eligible employees are encouraged to attend a benefi ts 
meeting at one of the following locations: 5 p.m. Tues. at 
the elementary school Coconut Room; 10:30 a.m. Wed. 
at TRADEX; 5 p.m. Wed. at the REB; and 9 a.m. Thurs. 
at the REB.

ENERGY CONSERVATION: It doesn’t cost; it saves. 
Turn off printers when not in use. Turn off monitors when 
not in use. Ensure Energy Star power down features are 
activated. Ensure personal appliances, such as coffee 
pots and radios are turned off when not in use. In areas 
with suffi cient daylight, turn off general lighting. Maintain 
suffi cient lighting levels for safety.

E-TALK: It’s the driver’s responsibility to ensure vehicles 
are not leaking fl uids other than AC condensate. Call En-
vironmental at 51134 to report leaks.

SAFELY SPEAKING: Falls from portable ladders can 
cause injuries ranging from sprains to death. To avoid 
fall hazards, inspect ladders prior to use and follow the 
procedures outlined in SPI 1456, Use, Storage and Han-
dling of Ladders.

Saturdays
1 - 6 p.m.

Sundays and Mondays
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tuesday Holidays
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Small Boat Marina
Winter Hours

The marina will be closed Nov. 10 
for the Veteran’s Day holiday.

The marina will be open 
Nov. 11, 12 and 13 from 

7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
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Weather
Courtesy of RTS Weather

Yearly total: 67.09 inches
Yearly deviation: -7.43 inches

Call 54700 for updates forecasts or visit www.rts-wx.com.

  Chance
Day Skies of Rain Winds  
Sunday Mostly Cloudy 40% ENE-ESE at 8-13 knots
Monday Mostly Cloudy 20% E-ESE at 5-10 knots
Tuesday Partly Sunny 20% ENE-ESE at 5-10 knots
Wednesday Partly Sunny 10% NE-E at 8-13 knots
Thursday Partly Sunny 10% ENE-E at 9-14 knots
Friday Mostly Cloudy 20% ENE-E at 10-15 knots

Lt. Gen. O’Reilly introduces fi rst “Unbound” book to Ebeye

From Jane Erekson

From William P. White

 Sunrise Moonrise High Tide Low Tide
 Sunset Moonset    
Sunday 6:39 a.m. 10:37 p.m. 6:32 a.m. 2.9' 12:39 a.m. 0.1'
 6:26 p.m. 10:38 a.m. 6:45 p.m. 3.7' 12:19 p.m. 0.4'

Monday 6:39 a.m. 10:26 p.m. 7:10 a.m. 2.6' 1:17 a.m. 0.4'
 6:26 p.m. 11:24 a.m. 7:26 p.m. 3.4' 12:54 p.m. 0.7'

Tuesday 6:39 a.m. --------------- 8:05 a.m. 2.4' 2:08 a.m. 0.7'
 6:26 p.m. 12:09 p.m. 8:25 p.m. 3.0' 1:45 p.m. 1.0'

Wednesday 6:39 a.m. 12:15 a.m. 9:40 a.m. 2.2' 3:25 a.m. 0.9'
 6:26 p.m. 12:53 p.m. 9:59 p.m. 2.9' 3:17 p.m. 1.3'

Thursday 6:40 a.m. 1:04 a.m. 11:36 a.m. 2.5' 5:05 a.m. 0.9'
 6:26 p.m. 1:37 p.m. 11:42 p.m. 3.0'  5:25 p.m. 1.3'

Friday 6:40 a.m. 1:54 a.m. 12:48 p.m. 3.0' 6:22 a.m. 0.6'
 6:26 p.m. 2:21 p.m. -------------------- 6:50 p.m. 0.9'

Nov. 10 6:40 a.m. 2:45 a.m. 12:55 a.m. 3.2' 7:16 a.m. 0.2'
 6:26 p.m. 3:07 p.m. 1:37 p.m. 3.6' 7:47 p.m. 0.3'

Lt. Gen. Patrick O’Reilly, Missile 
Defense Agency director, Ms. Laura 
DeSimone, deputy program executive, 
Aegis Ballistic Missile Defense, and 
Maj. Gen. Heidi V. Brown, director 
for test for MDA depart Ebeye after 
introducing “The Important Book About 
Majuro” to schoolchildren. The book 
is part of a project started by Jamie 
Zvirzdin, the wife of the Political, 
Consular and Economic Officer at the 
U.S. Embassy on Majuro.

Lt. Gen. Patrick O’Reilly, Missile 
Defense Agency director, reads 
“The Important Book About Majuro” 
to schoolchildren on Ebeye Oct. 26. 
The book is the first from a newly 
developed project called The Unbound 
Bookmaker project on Majuro to 
introduce Marshallese children to the 
world of books in their own language. 
To find out more about the project 
on Kwajalein or to help out, contact 
Susannah Prenoveau at the Child 
Development Center.


